Grain Storage. by Allen, W. S.

grain
storage
reminders ...
1. Any building or bin should provide:
a. Easy access for sampling.
b. Easy fumigation and insect control.
c. Exclusion of birds and rodents.
2. Provide drying facilities for rice and grain sorghum or for other high-
moisture grain.
a. If natural air is used, provide 2.5 c.f.m. per bushel and do not store
deeper than 8 feet during the drying period.
b. Use only fans rated by a reputable authority (such as A. & M. Col-
lege fan-testing laboratory) for drying grain.
c. Have your air distribution system checked by an engineer for ade-
quate distribution and against abnormal losses.
3. Be sure the building is strong enough to hold grain and that any in-
stalled drying system is adequate for drying.
4. Know the difference between drying and aeration when purchasing
equipment.
5. Dry grain to 12 percent moisture for safe storage.
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GENERAL PLANNING
These are the highest levels of moisture in the bin
and not average moisture content.
General safe levels of moisture content for
grain storage (percent)
Plan to store your grain at a safe moisture
content to avoid unnecessary losses. Nearly
all storage problems trace to excess moisture,
either in the grain or from outside sources
such as leaks in the walls or roof.
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The farm storage may consist of a perma-
nent building, portable bins or emergency bins.
Make careful plans before any building is start-
ed, since errors in design or location can be
easily corrected on paper. Changes in a par-
tially finished or completed structure may
prove expensive. Failure in the structure may
be caused by improper design or lack of knowl-
edge of materials and their strength. Be sure
to make and follow a good plan, or purchase a
building or bin designed to hold the grain ade-
quately.
2. The farmer has an additional invest-
ment that may require considerable cap-
ital outlay in the existing farm plant,
and this may be at a time when such
outlay may not be desirable.
3. Normally, there is considerable addi-
tional work necessary (loading the build-
ing, fumigation, etc.) to farm-store
grain properly.
2. Ability to store under provisions of the
commodity loan program without regard
to storage space shortages in the im-
mediate area or elsewhere.
1. Ability to harvest and store at the oper-
ator's convenience.
1. The operator assumes responsibility for
maintaining the quality of grain in stor-
age. This is important when grains are
placed under the commodity loan pro-
gram.
3. Ability to market for cash or through
livestock at the operator's convenience
and to his price advantage.
Disadvantages of providing your own farm
storage are:
Advantages of providing your own farm
storage are:
Profits received by farmers for providing
their own grain storage may vary considerably
in different areas of the State. With some in-
dividuals there is little likelihood that on-farm
storage will be profitable. In other cases,
the extra investment and effort have paid well.
An analysis of your situation and a sound esti-
mate of the potential from such a venture
should be made before building any farm grain
storage facilities.
GRAIN STORAGE ON THE FARM is a commonpractice in Texas. Since the amount of in-
vestment in both structures and the stored
product has increased over the years, careful
planning is essential for a good return. This
publication gives some precautions, methods
and techniques to observe when providing on-
farm storage.
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SIZE
It is good business to have sufficient stor-
age capacity to store a year's crop where on-
farm torage is to become a practice in the
farm operation. Since grain acreage may vary
from year to year, some estimating will be
necessary. Multiply the average number of
acre planted by the maximum yield in bush-
el to get the building capacity (in bushels) to
construct. If drying equipment is installed,
allow for space occupied by the ducts and for
a maximum depth of 8 feet for the grain to be
piled. (Drying of 18 to 22 percent grain is
recommended only to a maximum depth of 8
feet.)
LOCATION
Locate the storage facility convenient to
roads for loading and unloading the building.
The facility should be near an electrical power
upply for installation of drying and handling
equipment. Fit it to the other buildings to
avoid marring the appearance of the farm-
stead. If the torage is to be used in feeding
livestock, plan the arrangement near the feed
lot to save time and labor. Automatic hand-
ling will be a must as labor becomes more
carce in future years. Select a site which is
rea onably level. There should be no low spots
around or under the storage structures where
Figure 1. Since moisture causes the greatest losses
in stored grain, prevent entry of outside moisture Store
dry grain and ee it dry.
water can collect. It is be t not to build a
granary over newly filled ground becau e there
is danger of failure in the foundation. If such
a problem is unavoidable, get a competent en-
gineer to design the foundation properly.
TYPES OF S'TORAGE
Most storage bins used in Texa are of the
prefabricated type. Some farmers prefer to
erect their own wooden or concrete buildings
but increased labor costs over the pa t years
make nearly all types competitive in total co t.
Regardless of whether the structure i pur-
chased or built from an acceptable plan, con-
sider these factors in your selection:
1. The multiple-use, general-purpo e build-
ing can be expanded if additional space
is required. It can be used for other
purposes when grain storage on the farm
is no longer feasible. This type build-
ing usually requires erection equipment
and normally is handled by a dealer or
professional builder.
2. The round bin-type facility can be erect-
ed more quickly and with local labor
under most condition. Additional bins
can be erected to expand storage pace
requirements. They normally are lim-
ited for uses other than grain torage.
MATERIALS
Steel, concrete or wood, alone or in combi-
nation, are satisfactory for constructing grain
storages. The problems that are as ociated
with each usually are traceable to mi use of
the material or improper management of the
storage after it is filled. Any structure must
be weather-tight to keep the grain dry.
FOUNDATIONS
Grain storage foundation must upport a
greater weight than most farm building.
Three general types are u ed most frequently
- concrete slab, concrete beam (wall) and
piers. For small farm-built bins, where a wall
and piers are used, the footings should be of
sufficient size to distribute the weight of the
building over a wide area, and 18 to 24 inche
high Wood i will up 0 t all port-
able torage; however, they should be pres-
sure-treated with a wood preservative.
Foundations for conventional, round-type
bins may be made by setting a ring of concrete
blocks and filling the inside with gravel, ca-
liche or well-tamped earth.
In larger, flat-type structures, concrete
floors generally are used and are satisfactory
for grain torage. "Sweating" usually results
from improper construction or inadequate ven-
tilation of the grain. Typical concrete slab con-
struction is shown in Figure 3. The floor
thickness, size of beam and amount of steel re-
quired will depend on the grain height and the
soil conditions. Have an engineer design or
check your foundation plan if there is any
question about it being adequate.
RODENT CONTROL
Metal or concrete structures generally are
more atisfactory in controlling the entry of
rats and mice. Wooden structures should have
a strip of metal around the ba e. A cont 01
program recommended by your county agent
should be followed. In all cases, keep the area
around the granary free of weeds and debri .
INSECTS
A building that is easy to clean and ha the
walls as air-tight as possible is desirable. Thi
facilitates control of insects before and during
storage. Fumigation of grain i nece ary in
most of Texas and fumigation is easier and
more complete in a tightly built structure. In-
sect control and fumigation recommendation
are available from your county agent.
DRYING A D AERATIO
On-farm drying of grain with natural air
is a common practice for grain sorghum and
rice. P.1.n air-flow rate of 2.5 cubic feet of air
per minute (c.f.m.) per bushel (4.5 c.f.m. per
100 pounds or 9.0 c.f.m. per barrel) i recom-
Figure 2. Typical grain storage structures. Each has iu nctions for specific operations. Select the one that best fits
your economic and capacity needs.
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Figure 3. Typical concr'ete slab construction.
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mended for drying grain in farm-type bins.
Thi air-flow rate is based on a storage depth
of 8 feet for the grain to be dried. A system
that gives uniform air distribution is required.
Detail of this practice are available in Exten-
sion bulletin 246.
Aeration is the practice of supplying a
small amount of air ( .1 to .5 c.f.m. per bushel)
for purposes other than drying and normally
for cooling and maintaining the quality of dry
grain. This allows the operator to keep his
grain without turning it if proper management
i exercised. Where drying equipment is in-
Figure 4. A concrete foundation showing a good
method of anchoring the bins. Note the caulking required
to prevent entry of water. Be sure adequate drainage is
provided and slab is sloped so water drains properly.
stalled in the building, the rate of cooling ill
be greater. Where aeration equipment onl i
installed, the rate of cooling will be 10 er but
can be accomplished sati factorily by follow-
ing these recommendations:
Fans should be operated a often a nece-
sary during fall and winter month to reduc
the average grain temperature below 60 de-
grees F. Operate the fan when the out ide
air temperature is 10 degree F. or more be-
low the temperature of the grain. Additional
instructions and specific detail are contained
in Extension leaflet 233.
Figure 5. A group of bins on concrete block founda-
tions. The blocks form an air chamber (plenum) for the
drying system and false floors are used for the air
distribution system.
HANDLING
The labor and difficulty of filling and
mptying farm storage is one of the chief dis-
advantage of thi farm enterprise. onsider-
able thought and care hould be given to labor-
aving quipm nt and method to in ure a
profitabl 0 eration. nclude a portable auger
a minimum equipment and then u e th ug-
ge tion hown in the accompanying photo-
graph , if they apply to your operation.
COSTS OF CONS'TRUCr-ION
~
The co t of construction will vary with the
t p of materials' used, availability of mater-
ial ,labor ate and the size of structure. For
further planning, it may be noted that mater-
Figure 6. Other typical foundations' for' ·bins. Many
use the ring type, but both offer adequate means of
obtaining the required drainage.
Figure 7. Air conveyor.
ial costs have increased continually since 94
and no reduction in the future i indicated.
The total cost per bushel of grain store
will be affected by taxes, insurance, rate of de-
preciation and operating costs. These co ts
will vary in different areas, with different
kinds of grain and by the methods of handling
required.
Storage facilities without drying, aerati
or handling equipment will cost from 20 cent
per bushel for large, multiple-use buildings, to
Figure 8. An overhead auger with the upright auger
on a monorail is a more expensive installation but reduces
labor to a minimum for a flat storage building.
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Figure 9. Removing grain from a building equipped
with drying ducts. The auger can be used for filling the
building and bins at harvest time.
50 cents per bushel for small bins. Cost of
drying and handling equipment varies widely
depending on ize and the degree of automa-
tion. Usually, a drying system can be in-
taIled for 20 to 30 cents per bushel of capacity.
FINANCING
Government Facility Loan
In approved areas, the Commodity Stabili-
zation Service of the USDA provides financial
as istance in the form of loans on approved
structures. These loans include up to 80 per-
cent of the cost of the structure including the
cost of conditioning equipment. The loans are
Figure 10. An elaborate arrangement of bins equipped
for easy filling and unloading. The section at the right
covers the pit when it is not in use. The fans can be removed
to allow use of the auger in Figure 11 for unloading.
for a period of 4 years, with repayment ar-
ranged so that you actually have 5 year, in-
cluding the first crop year. The CSS in ure
the loan made by a local lending agency or
makes the loan directly through the county
Agricultural Stabilization Conservation office.
When you apply for a loan on forms available
from your local county ASC office, you must
estimate the cost of the structure. The build-
ing must be one that meets the requirements
-for eligible storage by being constructed ound-
ly of suitable capacity, and designed for the
product to be stored. It must be equipped for
aeration in certain areas of Texas.
Local Lending Agencies
Banks and Production Credit Associations
may lend money directly or they may require
the above ASC procedure approval and guar-
antee.
Building and Bin Dealer Finance Plan
Many of the large building and bin dealers
now have financing plans of their own. Cer-
tain features vary, but generally financing to
include 75 percent of the cost of the tructure
is available. These loans are normally repay-
able in 5 years or less.
A successful storage operation requir
• A strong, tight building.
• Storage of clean, dry grain.
• A sound insect and rodent control program.
• Frequent checks on moisture, temperature and
condition of the grain.
Figure 11. This auger carries grain from the bin to
the pit where the large auger in Figure 10 can load the
truck. One man in the bin with a sweep auger can finish
the cleaning with a minimum amount of hand labor.
2" X 4" stud size
16'
16" stud spacing--
TABLE 2. SAFE FLOOR JOISTS IZE
12 Inch Spacing
Safe Depth of Grain for Joi t ize
6 foot span 7 foot span 8 foot span
9' 4' 2" 6"
9' 8' 6' 2" "
12' 10' 8~' 2" 0"
16' 13' 11' 2" x 12"
16 Inch Spacing
Safe Depth of Grain for Joi t ize
6 foot span 7 foot span 8 foot span
4~' 2" 6"
6~' 6' 4~' 2" x 8"
9~' 8' 7~' 2" x 10"
12' 10' 8~' 2" x 12"
24 Inch Spacing
Safe Depth of Grain for Joi iz
6 foot span 7 foot span 8 foot span
4~' 4' 3' 2" //
6/ 5' 4' 2" 10"
8/ 6~' 5' 2// 12"
Figure 12.
--
span--
Spacing of
Studs
(In inches)
2 4 24
8 6 2- x 4 16
7 2 x 4 12
7 2 x 6 24
10 8 2 x 6 16
10 9 2 x 6 12
DESIGN OF WOODEN BINS
Some operators may desire to construct new
wooden bins or remodel older buildings. Grain
pressures can cause trouble if adequate size
joists and studs are not used. In the absence
of an engineer or designer, the following tables
can be used to determine the size of these mem-
bers that will carry the loads imposed by dif-
ferent grain depths. In the selection of spac-
ing, make the joists and studs the same dis-
tance from center to center so that they can be
tied together for greater strength, Figure 12.
T BLE 1. SAFE DEPTH OF GRAIN IN BINS WITH
STUDS OF COMMON SIZES AND SPACINGS
CAPACITIES OF ROUND BINS
MISCELLANEOUS DATA
To find building capacity
Rectangular-length x width x height x .8 = bushels
Round_(dia~eter)~ x 3.14 x height X .8 = bushels
To find shrinkage losses in bushels
100 - initial moisture contentInitial number of bushels x
100 - final moisture
final number of bushels
TABLE 3. OD T OF WEIGHT LOSS PER 100 POD DS WET GRAI
Final
moisture
content
desired,
percent
12
13
14
15
Original moisture content, percent
15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
3.4 4.5 5.7 6.8 8.0 9.1 10.2 11.4 12.5 13.6 14.8 15.9 17.0 18.2 19.4 20.5
2.3 3.4 4.6 5.7 6.9 8.0 9.2 10.3 11.5 12.6 13.8 14.9 16.1 17.2 18.4 19.6
1.2 2.3 3.5 4.6 5.8 7.0 8.1 9.3 10.4 11.6 12.8 13.9 15.1 16.2 17.4 18.6
1.2 2.4 3.5 4.7 5.9 7.0 8.2 9.4 10.6 11.8 12.9 14.1 15.3 16.5 17.6
Example: 20,000 lb. of grain has 18% moisture (wet basis). What will grain weigh when moisture is reduced to
12%?
Solution: Looking under 18% column and opposite 12% in left hand column it is found that grain must lose 6.8 lb.
in weight for each 100 lb. original wet weight. Then,
20,000
~ gives 200 one-hundred pound units; therefore,
200 X 6.8 == 1,360 lb. weight to be lost.
Final weight at 12% moisture == 20,000 - 1,360 == 18,640 lb.
Figure 14. Supervision and quality control is equally imp )rtant with the small bin or large installation found on Texas
farms. Proper drying, aeration and insect control will main ain this quality and insure against the common causes of
storage damage.
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. . . . YOUR COUNTY EXTENSION AGENTS? If not, drop by to see them soon.
They represent both the United States Department of Agriculture and The Texas
A. &: M. College System in your county and they can furnish the latest infor-
mation on farming, ranching and homemaking.
Most county extension agents have their offices in the county courthouse or agri-
culture building. Get to know them and take advantage of their services.
This publication is one of many prepared by the Texas Agricultural Extension
Service to prese.nt up-to-date, authoritative information, based on results of re-
search. Extension publications are available from your local agents or from the
Agricultural Information Office, College Station, Texas.
Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, The Texas A. & M. Coliege System and United
States Department of Agriculture cooperating. Distributed in furtherance of the Acts of Congress of May 8, 1914;
as amended, and June 30, 1914.
6M-2-58, Revised
